The compilation of the records of a serology department using a computer to produce alphabetically ordered files is described. This has proved to be an efficient and economical technique which may well be applied to other similar problems in a large clinical laboratory.
As more technical procedures tend to be automated and the flow of data increases, the problems of consolidating and extracting information in clinical laboratories are becoming more acute. Although considerable thought has been given to cumulative individual records (Whitby and Owen, 1965; Flynn and Vernon, 1965) , little attention has been given to the working files of data within the laboratory.
The present filing system in this laboratory involves sorting by hand the NCR copies of reports in alphabetical order of patients' names, so leading to large, unwieldy files. The files require considerable clerical time to keep in order as cards are frequently lost or misfiled. Withdrawal and re-entry of records is time consuming. Because of these difficulties we have undertaken an experiment in the application of modern techniques in automated data handling to the problems in the clinical laboratory. We chose the records of the serological division of the haematology department as the most suitable for investigation. This file, which is separated from the main haematology file, contains the records of the transfusion work of the laboratory, antenatal serology, and general serology in relation to other haematological problems. Each year this file grows by 10,000 records. The type of test performed is limited in number and fairly uniformly applied to each specimen and includes ABO grouping, Rh grouping, and the detection of antibodies. This file is frequently referred to for checking current against previous data and accurate up-to-date information is essential. Our aim, therefore, has been to produce an alphabetically listed file which could be sorted and printed by computer, was convenient to handle, and occupied minimal space. Furthermore, since the cost of producing the file should be within reasonable Received for publication 20 March 1968. financial limits, we proposed to spend not more than the salary of a half-time clerical officer per annum on the system.
Our first problem was to decide what the information to be stored and printed should be, within the limits of the electric page printer. This information was divided into patient and sample identification data, clinical data, and laboratory data. The layout we adopted is shown in Table I . In all there were 114 characters, excluding spaces and tabulation, of which 49 were identification characters including name, hospital number, sample number, date, and location of the patient. The program for the production of the register was based on the flow chart presented in Fig. 1 , and written by members of Elliott Medical Automation Ltd for the operation of the Elliott 4100 computer at the Computer Centre, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, Hammersmith.
Special laboratory worksheets were printed on NCR paper so that the identification data, working data, and results could be recorded on one line. After the entry of the working data and results the upper sheet was preserved in the laboratory for immediate reference. The copy of the work sheet is given to the typist whose task is to produce an accurate perforated paper tape in a format that the computer can use. This work is carried out on a page printer with a perforated paper punch. The printed page is checked visually for typographical errors and the paper tapes are ready to be fed into the computer. The unsorted file is read from the paper tape into the computer store and from there is written on to a magnetic tape. This unsorted file ofabout two weeks' work is then sorted alphabetically by program and added to the sorted file on magnetic tape. A perforated paper tape corresponding to two weeks' sorted file is produced by the computer and 229 
